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The third joint progrrumne to encourage the excban&e of ~ t•"'rr..e:rs ,;1 thin 
the COmmmity 1D the latest version of tho oldest youth ~o :progrrurm0 
launch.OO. by the EEC Commission (1964). Several other ~eJrr'~~ for young 
JX:-ople have bcer1 introiUOEd. e.::,""'P€Cia.ll y :tn th9 198Cl3, also d:l.:root1 y D.iiD3d 
e..t you.ng people or in support or the main activities t.bD.t are propooGd. v.nd 
supported, (roffi'IT, ER..f\SHUS, PRrnA, rurl :rr.ost roo.entl.y, r...n:GUA). 'Ihs Youth 
for Etll'Ope c.otion ~Clii!l1'.3 adopte:l in 19.38 for t'hree yc3I'£!, of ~ihl.oh t.hn 
first ye.J.r of :t.mrU-ementat.ion has just en:lcl seeks only to prar.ote m::cs.i:.tD;1es 
of youn& people living in the J.!embel' States of tb.9 ~unity. 

The Co:mm:1B3:l.on corcmunication to the COunr>...il, e1.uretian and train:in& in th9 
Eu.ropen.n Commurrl.ty - me:lium-term guideJ jnps: 1989-1002 (Cll:!(C')) 236 f:lnal) 
\rl th respect to the third prograrrme to prOIOOto ~es of young uorl:crs 
l.lDi tho Youth for Europe Action Progra.mme st:ltes th9.t "tho Qx;mi.ssion 
inten:ls to examine the scope for si.mp.l.1f'yin& the }It'CSentatian of the 
opport..-1.m1 ties available to the youth public by these two programmes and 
also to strerunl.ine their adm:l.ni.c:~tra.tion. For tbiD reason, the pbasjng of 
two· schelr.es ~vlll be synchronize:l to po....rmit a. more coo:rdinated approach in 
future by tho Com:rn1ssion to youth exchanges of all ki.Irl!J. Pol' DI'I1 n~r:7 
arrangements to be intrcx:luoo:l in geed time for an mtegrated G"...hcm3, ths 
Council u:l..ll mve to decide on the Commission's proposals not lnter than 
cJ'u.oo 1991 o H 

Generally spe:lld.ng, it would be useful to l'003l1 t.ha.t young pzoplo 
th.roug"nout the Community should be seen in the light of oerta.1n C-"'crlllOn 

factors, whatever their relative d.emogra.ph:l..c \re.ight, namely: 

- the ).""OUDg population is the most seriously affected. by th9 economic 
recession (1 in 4 young men arrl 1 in 3 yO\lllg women are unsnployed ani/or in 
a. precarious soo:l..aJ. economic situation); 

- most Hember States are faced with problems ljnked to the c:d..stenoo an 
their territory of a gro<.i'ing munber of young people who are not m.tionals 
of the country llirl are frequently of non-cammunity origin, vbase de faato 
pos1 tion in our 
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:~cc.Jr.:t~iu c:1mnt lc~ oJJ..lcd into question on h:1ntorio:ll, :!.clcolC(!ic:ll or 
lc-Jc:.l :_;"'rrUrrlt., anl Fh0!::8 aulturlll contribution 11::: an os.sot for our 
cauntrie3; 

- tl~ youn;1 people are is the key to Europenn co.nstruotian, h!::ne:J th-3 
importanco c.tkched. to the:Lr cduc.-:J.tion, VO<Xl.ti<:Xr'..::!l trru.mn,::r crrl c::llln..."'lo.inj' 
their m,'U..I'CI18S3 of Europe \1hich \r.ill increase their r.:::m:::J of l'cspor.cdbllity 
tc~r.ll""Js th3 bui.1.ding of Europa in ~7hich they live ru:d ''hich tliSy ,;J.ll CJ.rr'f 
fonm.rd. 

In thin generaJ. context, and more p:l.I'ticu.l.ll.rly ~r.i.th o. v1e~1 -to oo:npletian of 
the internJ.l ID.3.rkot in 1993, sufficient t.1E3 n:ust oo cllm:-sd t..hs CO:!:nission 
to n1:1.l::e vn overall assessment ani formu.late coorc11DD.te1 propo'"'...:cl.n rt>gl!l'd.LTJZ 
progra.rrroes for rn.:cb.anges of young people. 'Ih:1D e.ssessrrent of proposnlrl 
will in particular concern: 

- the role of the COmmunity as a promoter of exchanges, 

- developnent of the effects of programmes of excbanges of young people, 
espeoin.lly with regard to the principle of rnlb31d1arity rux1 therefore 
rotio:nal urrle.rtakings in this field, 

- the access of young people as a whole to exchanges organizal \11th 
Community support; 

- an administrative ani f1mncial. framework prov:ld.1.ng a coherent approach, 
a realistic policy ani fair access to Community a.otivitie.g far young 
people. 

To this ern, it is therefore important to ex:ten1 by one yoo.r the period of 
va.11d1 ty of the progrrumne an1 the review by the Couno1l of the m:chango 
progra.mm9 for young workers until 31 December 1991. 'lb.e Ccmni.ssion \r.ill 
prepare an assessment by this date ani proposaln relat:t.ng to the two 
programmes in aooordanoe w1 th the above considerations. 
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ProposaL for a 

COUNCIL DECISION 

amending Decision 84/636/EEC establishing a third joint programme 

to encourage the exchange of young workers within the 

Community 

Having regard to the Treaty establish.:f.ng the European Eoonamio Community, 

arxi in particular Article 235 thereof, 

Having regard to the proposal from the Commission, 

Having regard to the opinion of the European Par11 mrent 1 , 

Ha.vi.ng regard to the opinion of the Economic ani Sooial Corrmi ttoo 2, 

Whereas the Cormmmi ty is ca.lle::l upon to take practiool mro.sures to help 

yDllllg workers; 

Whereas it is the responsib1l.ity of the Member States, um.er Artiale 60 of 

the Treaty, to encourage the exchange of~ workers within the framework 

of a. joint programne; 

1 

2 
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Whereas Council Decision 84/636/EEC3 establishes a third joint 

programme to encourage the exchange of young workers within the 

Community; 

l7here.3.s the COuno1l also adoptOO. the ootian programme, Youth for Europs 

un:ler Council ~an 88/348/E00 4; 

v7herea9 the Elu'opea.n Council on 28 arx:l 29 June 1985 adopted the oonalus10Il9 

of the ad boo Comm1 ttee for a People's Europe l'eCOIIllneirl. the promotion of 

youth exchanges within the Cornrm.m1 ty ani the establ1 shment of a genn1 n9 

network of exchanges in each Memter State ani between th9 llember States: 

llbereas there is a ne€d to enable young people to envisage ani carry out 

exchanges in a coherent framework, arrl thus for the COmm1 ss1 on to present 
possibill tics for exchanges unier the fourth exchange programme for young 
workers arx:l the Youth for Europe action progra.mms in tb1s context: 

'i'7here9.s it is necessary to extern. for one year the validity of thn 

programme of exchanges for young workers to make possihle th1.EJ syncbranized 

ani coherent developnent; 

liAS ~II rnD AS FOLtD'i7S: 

Sole Article 

Article 12 of Decision 84/636/EEC is repl~ced by the following: 

"Article 12 

The Couoo11 sba.ll review this Imision, on a proposal fran the Comm1ss1on, 

by 31 December 1001 ... 

Done at 

3oJ No L 331, 19.12.1984, p. 36. 
4oJ No L 158, 25.6.1988, p. 42. 

For the C:ouncil 
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FDJAlCIAL BRIm 

ErtftlS1 on ~ gne ~ ot t:be tb1n1 jn1nt ~ to EP'lm-rre 
tM ~e of p .. worlrera 1.n the Chrmm1'Q 

(no aba.nges a.re made to the body of tbe :basio deo1 s1 on) 

1. Blld@t item am t1t1e of the operation 

B-6630 
Third joint programme to encourage the exoha.nge of yOUDg workers w1 thin tbe 
Community. 

2. ~ rea:ts 

Artiole 8 of Couno11 J):lc1s!on 84/6:36/EOO of 13 Deoernher 1984. 
Article 236 of tbe EaJ Treaty. 

3. Propose1 o1 affiifica.tion 

Nan--abliga.tory expeiX1i ture 
Non-d:J.ssoaiatai appropriations 

4. :Deso:r1lrt1an 

Objectives: to eooourage the exoha.nge of young workers within tbe 
Community 

Target group: young workers agai 18 to 28 years. 

5. c1Ustification 
tJn1er Artiale 50 of the E3J Treaty, the Member states are respareible, 
w1 thin the framework of a joint prograume, for praDOt:i.qt the ezcha.qfe of 
young workers to ena.ble them to~. in a Msnber State otber tbaD tbe1r 
country of remdence, their vocational tra1n1~, oultural. a.Dll.1Dgu1st.1.o 
sk111s ani lmowle:3ge of human na.ture. 



6. Financial impact of the programme on operational appropriations_ . 
6.1. The appropriations considered necessary to extend the programme through 

1991 will be included in the future appropriation for this financial 
year in the framework of the present financial prospects for 1988-1992, 
jointly agreed by the three institutions in June 1988, and their 
development. 

6.2. Nature of expenditure 

Flat rate weekly oontrihltion per tr~. oontribltion to the oost of 
J.a.nguage oourses am travel, teabn1oal ass:1st..a.ooe for tbe adm1 n1 stra.ticm of 
tbe programme. 

Average sutsidy per pa.rtiaipa.nt per week is lDJ 116 (1989). '!be flat rate 
weekly oontribltion per pa.rtiaipa.nt was ra.1se:1 by ECJ 10 ill 1969. 

These are abOrt periods of tra1n1~ (tbree weeks to three wntbs) or l~er 
periods ( 4 to 18 months). 

6.3. calculation: average cost per participant and total budgetary impact 

-Short oourses (per pa.rtiaipa.nt : 1.496.77> : 3.700.000 ECUs 
-long courses (perpa.rtiaipant : 2.359_.73): 1.800.000 ECUs 
- Technical ass1s'ta.r¥:)e, assessment 500 .000 <see point 1 0 > 

out of a total indicative amount of 6.000.000 ECUs in 1991. 
7. F:V:!oal ~tions 

None 

8. '!.'iPS of Dglitor~ 

(a.) F1 na.no1 aJ oontrol is assurei by the oompetent CcJnm1 ss1 an departments 
w1 th respeot to the oon£orm1 ty of expeDi1 ture a.r.d execution of the bldget; 

(b) tedm1 oaJ. oontrol is provided by the oampetent CCJnm1 ss1 em departments, 
~1&1 J:y the Task Foroe for Human Resources, B:luoaticm, ~ am 
Youth. 
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9. fi.U,'llJ.Q.toJ. ~ropJJ.C<J.tj.o~m__o_nemt~.ions 

None 

10. TechniC<Jl assiB.:tanoo 

The Camm1 ss1 on has dra~m up a technical assistano9 contract ui th an outside 
organ.i.zation to be responsible for the follCY.¥ing tasks: 

(a) to assist the Cororn:1.ssion in the developnent am mon1 toring of detaUe:l 
criteria for mak:1..ng grants: 

(b) to prepare, in all the Community J.anguages, information am 
clocu:rocmta.tion on the operations in question; 

(c) to prepare l70rldl1g clocuments in selecte1 Contmmity J.anguagro to a.ssist 
the Commission in developing ani revievr.Ulg policy orientations: 

(d) to prepare scrni.m.rs, v7orkshops, inforoo.tion and other mecti..ngs en 
instructions £roo. the COmmission, inoll.ld1ng roeetirlgs of /'ld\"isory groups: 

(e) to prov.ido cmch clerical, tra.rullation ru:rl G9arotax1DJ. assiatenoe in the 
operation of this programme as the Conunission may deem noocssary; 

(£) to assist, on instructions from the ~._.ion, ':rl.th tb9 develop:n.ent by 
Uanber State authorities of effective InBChan.1.sms for the i:mplementn.tion of 
Corc:mmity polic.tes in this sector; an:l to monitor the e££eot:lveness of rnch 
mcobanisms: 

Cg) to process en;ruiries as to the ava:l 1 ah1 J 1 ty of grnnts: to anal ys3 
applications am. to provide advice to the Comm:1.ssion in the scrutiny of 
such applications as are recei ve:1.; 

(h) to opm-ate, on instructions from the Comm:1.ssion, a. pa.y.nent ~ :ror 
such grants as the Commission shall determine: 

(1) to assist the Com:nission '~ith the developoont am applica.tion of 
evaluation processes: 

(j) to ass.1st the COrmn:.U:;sion with the developnent of world.ng mterialB for 
the "European" diinension of the programme; 

(k) to advise the COmmission on the potential :1lnp!lOt of the erlension of 
the programme to cover young people in other oooupa.tions (e.g. vooa.tional 
tra:! ni ~, eto. ) . 
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I. 'What iJ3 the IM.1 n justifiootion for the JI)98S\l.M? 

To pt'Ol'OOte the excbange of young workers withlll the Community (about 3 CX::O 

pa.rticip9Jlts per year). 

II. Cba:racteristics of the firms conoe:roo;1. in particular: 

(a) kre mny SIMll b.lsinesses involvoo? 

All enterprises are concerne::l. 

(b) Have any concentrations heen o.bservOO in regions 

No. 

• elig1lil.e for regionaJ. aid from the Menbe:r States? 

. eligihle Uirler the ERDF? 

III. Rbat obli~ations are <.lirectl:y :1.IJmosei on f!xms? 

None. 

IV. woo.t obli$J.tions ~ be irdirectly 1lt'(P0001. on firliB via tlle 10001 
authorities? 

None 

V. Are there any ~ measures for smll bw:fnesses? Describe then 

None 
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VI. IDla:t 1E the foreseeable effect on 

(a) the competitiven~ o£ firms? 

The reception by f.irro.s of you.ng trainee workers who arc Mt.iana.ls o£ other 

Mell'.ber States will lead to a broadeni.ng of horizons am will develop 

praotioa.l lmowlooge about technica.l developnents' vocational trru n1 ng run 
the l.al:our market at European level. 

(b) empl~t? 

The la..nguage rurl oooupa.tiona.l sk11 1 s ll.CXI'J.1rOO, dur~ a tr~ pericd in 

another Menber State will h9.vc a positive impa.ot on the stab111ty of the 

in:lividua.l's employment ani on the sk11ls of workers :1n general. 

VII. Have the two sides of 1n1ustry been. oonsulte:1? llha.t are thAi r 

~? 

No. 
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YOUNG WORKERS 1 EXCIIANGE PROGRAMME 

REPORT 1988-1989 

INTRODUCTION 

The Third Joint Programme to encourage 
adopted by the Council in its decision of 
period 1985-1990. 

the exchange 
13 December 

ANNEX 

of young workers was 
1984 and covers the 

In general terms, this programme of exchanges for young workers is intended 
to provide an opportunity for participation in a Community scheme offering 
experience of living and working conditions in other Member States, 
fostering the skills necessary for adult and working life - including the 
development of vocational knowledge and practical skills as well as the 
skills of interpersonal communication between individuals from different 
cultural backgrounds - and enabling participants to find interests in common 
with young people from other Member States and, above all, to develop an 
awareness of a shared European identity. 

The Commission sets the rules and guidelines of the scheme, but the running 
of individual projects is mainly the responsibility of the exchange 
organisers. Any organisation can apply for grants for Young l-Torker Exchanges 
so long as these comply with the guidelines. In each Member State there is a 
government representative who acts as a national coordinator for the 
exchange programme. 

EXCHANGE ORGANISERS 

Being entrusted with the responsibility of organising and implementing the 
exchanges, the exchange organisers remain the most important element in the 
structural framework supported by the Commission. The relationship between 
the Commission and each organiser is governed by contracts covering the 
individual exchange projects. These contracts define the conditions for 
implementing the exchanges, the obligations of the body or group involved 
and the financial responsibilities. 

The programme is open to young people between 18 and 28 years of age, who 
arc either employed or available for employment and who have completed basic 
vocational training or have similar worlt experience. 

The exchanges range from the short-tcrc, lasting 3 weeks to 3 months and 
which include study visits, work placements and a brief experience of the 
working environment, to the longer tenn, lasting 4 to 16 months and which 
arc mainly worlc placements prececded by a language and orientation course. 
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The majority of exchange organisers fall into tYo categories - those 
operating at European level and those operating primarily at national level 
but which have acquired a Community dimension. The organisers are 
principally involved in exchange programmes, vocational training programmes 
or a variety of social, cultural and educational projects aimed at target 
groups from particular professional or industrial sectors which have been 
nctYorking for the purpose of developing exchanges of young people, This 
wide range of organisations has greatly contributed to the variety of 
sectors in which exchanges have been run within the programme, 

In 1989 a total of 29 organisations have received grants for Young Worker 
Exchanges. 

In 1988/89, there were three meetings with exchange organisers involved in 
the programme : 

23 March 1988 

24/27 September 1988 

26/27 October 1989 

NATIONAL COORDINATORS 

a one day meeting in Brussels to clarify the 
existing administrative procedures with 
exchange organisers. 

a "brainstorming meeting" at Lago Maggiore, 
Italy, with the purpose of gathering together 
both representatives of the main organisers and 
a number of outside experts to discuss : 

* options for the long-term development of the 
programme and 

* guidelines for the two remaining years of the 
Third Programme. 

a two-day meeting in Brussels to discuss the 
administrative and financial aspects of the 
programme for 1990, to consider the statistical 
evaluation of the programme carried out by the 
Commission and to exchange points of vieY on the 
context and scope of the fourth programme. 

The Commission is particularly anxious that exchange organisers liaise with 
coordinators to discuss exchange plans and that a copy of each project 
submit ted to the Commission be sent to the pertinent national coordinator. 

;.\ meeting Yas held uith the national coordinators in Brussels m1 24 October 
1983 to inforo then of devclopcentc and to outline the perzpectives of the 
fourth programme. 

No meeting of the national coordinators was held in 1989; n nel:t nceting is 
planned for the beginning of 1990. 
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PRACTICAL RESULTS 1988-89 

From 1987 to 1988 the annual budget for the programme remained at 4.5 mio 
ECUs and in 1989 there was an increase of 500.000 ECUs to 5 mio ECUs. 
Despite this situation, the number of participants has increased from 2304 
in 1987 to 2676 in 1988 and approximately 2995< 1 > in 1989. It should also be 
noted that in 1989 the flat-rate contributions per participant per week were 
increased by 10 ECUs allowing for an increase in the grant per participant 
per week. 

The average cost per participant per week in 1988 amounted to 141 ECUs and 
in 1989 this amount has increased to 154 ECUs and the average grant per 
participant per week increased from 117 ECUs in 1988 to 125 ECUs in 1989. 

The slight increase in both average cost and grant reflects, on the one hand 
the ability of organisers to reduce costs and, on the other, the ability of 
some organisers - essentially those new to the programme - to secure other 
sources of income and thus reduce the grant required. 

Projects are in principle approved on a biannual basis - at the beginning 
of and in June each year. This system has the advantage of allowing for a 
mid-year funding review. Organisers inform the Commission of any under
utilization of monies granted; excess funds can therefore be recouped 
immediately and allocated to another project. 

SHORT-TERM AND LONG-TERM EXCHANGES 

As the Council Decision provides, exrhanr.es arl' dividPd into short-term and 
lonr.-term pror.rttnlm,~t;, each lt;1Ving its own particular o!Jjectlves within the 
overall guidelines. 

In 1988 and 1989 there was a decline in long-term exchantes. This is a 
result of several factors 

Increasing difficulty of finding work placements in general and 
particularly for foreign nationals in the different Member States. 

Reluctance of young people who are employed to leave jobs, albeit 
temporarily, to participate in the Programme. 

- An increase of "medium-term" exchanges, usually of 13-16 weeks' duration 
and often preceded by a very short language course. These combine the 
objectives of short-term and long-term exchanges, while many of the 
difficulties involved in the lone-term programmes are eliminated. 

(1) The 1989 figure is based on planned participant numbers of detailed 
applications and not, as for the preceding years on final, actual 
numbers. 
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The Commission vill, of course, continue to promote both types of exchange 
vhile ensuring that the programme is open to the maximum number of young 
people possible and that a relative balance is maintained betveen the 
economic sectors in vhich exchanges take place. 

GEOGRAPHICAL DISTRIBUTION 

There is still a degree of over-concentration at the centre of the 
Community; hovever, efforts to redress this imbalance are proving 
successful, and one of the priorities of the programme is to encourage the 
participation of young people from peripheral or disadvantaged regions. 

The Commission endeavours to ensure a general balance betveen the number of 
young vorlcers received and those sent abroad on exchanges from each Member 
State. This principle of balance operates for the majority of exchanges and 
the Commission is anxious that it continues to underpin the basic aims of 
the programme vherever feasible. 

SECTORAL DISTRIBUTION 

Although in earlier years of the programme, the primary and secondary 
sectors dominated exchanges, the development of the tertiary sector of the 
Community's economy is reflected in the Young Worker Exchange Programme, and 
this sector is nov the largest in the programme. 

PROFILE OF PARTICIPANTS 

Since unemployed young people were made eligible to participate in the 
programme, the proportion of unemployed participants has increased steadily 
from 46% in 1987 to 47% in 1988 and 49% in 1989, i.e. almost half of the 
participants in the programme arc job-seekers. 

Another priority of the Third Programme is to offer equal opportunities to 
men and vomen. The Commission has endeavoured to ensure that young men and 
women are equally represented and that vomen are encouraged to participate 
in exchanges in nev technology areas. In both 1988 and 1989, this aim was 
achieved, i.e. equality vas complete and young vomen represented 
appro,cirnately SO% of all participants in the programme. 

TRAINH1G CONTENT OF TilE PROJECTS 

The Third Joint Programme is not intended to offer the young person 
concerned basic vocational training and experience in another Member State 
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but rather provides a complement to the training and experience already 
acquired in his/her own country. The Commission continues to believe it is 
crucial that even short-term exchanges should have a genuine work experience 
content and that the work experience provided during long-term projects 
should be of sufficiently high quality and value to encourage employers and 
workers alike to participate in the scheme. 

FUNDING OF THE PROGRAMME 

Both in 1988 and 1989, the Commission had to refuse funding for n lnrce 
numuer of exchange projects for budgetary reasons. The CoiT~ission's 
financial support of the exchange program.'lle was always intended to act ;-,:
an incentive to the development of young \JOrker exchanges u:•.thin the 
Community, It \~as never intended to cover the entire costs of each exchange 
project, although this is in fact the case in the najority of the c~'chanr;c!:. 
This situation obviously leaves much to be desired as :it ultir::ately r:l~<'-n~; 
tlJ:'.t the number of younr. people t.1ho can participate in the pl·or.rnrr,~e j_~; not 
2s hir;h as it mir,ht othetvise Le. 

If we arc to extend the pror,ran::ne and r.lal~e it less dependent o~ Cor.~~·::i ty 
funds it is vital for c':chancc orr,aniscrs, in coopcr:1tion ,,·ith nati0nr:.l 
coordin3tors, to explore all possible ~ources of complementary (undin~. be 
they governmental, re;::icnal, local or private. The Comrnis:.ion considers th:-~t 
the Her.lbcr States shoull1 cont:inuc their support at nationo.l level and thc:ir 
act:ion if the prograr:rrne is to have a real i!!.pact on younc corl:crs throu!:hout 
the Cor.u:mnity. 

The Commission ~,Jill contj_uue to encoura~c net7 e'tchan!:e initi~tive" vi~ 

subsidies other than the cxistinc flat-rate ueekly contrjbution. Titis 
practice uill make it possible to achieve partially the aim of co-f:inancin~ 
c;~changes, since the subsidy system requires that the organisers ~ec!: otlv:~r 
sources of funding. 

COliCLUDING REHARKS 

As mentioned earlier, there has been a progressive incree2~.c in the number of 
~nrticip~nts evcnthouch there has only been a limited increase in the 
:;·:::1t~et. The Com.'ilission is also happy to note the constant increase in the 
11Ur.1:..~::- of nc\7 e:cchanec orcanisers (in 1989 19 neH orcanisation~ applied for 
n crant, 10 of these received grants). 

Th~ impact of the infornation materinln disseminated since 19!38 i::; hccornin:: 
ev-ident and it should also be noted that requ~!;ts for infom.n.tion fre;J 
im1ividu.:lls, as well ar. fron organisations, are still incre~in~. !n 1989 
an in-depth evaluation of the procrar.~::1c took place, inter alia to prcpc.re 
the \.tay for the /1th Pror.ramme. 
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